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BAUCUS
SPEECH BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
BEFORE THE MONTANA DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
JUNE 3, 1983
STRENGTHENING AMERICA'S NATIONAL SECURITY
IHANK YOU* I AM PLEASED TO BE HERE WITH YOU TODAY*
I AM ALWAYS PROUD TO ADDRESS VETERANS. I AM PROUD TO KNOW
THE AMERICANS WHO HAVE SACRIFICED SO THAT THIS NATION CAN REMAIN
FREE*
I KNOW IT GOES AGAINST THE GRAIN'FOR VETERANS TO CLAIM THEY
ARE A SPECIAL BREED. BUT T.HEY ARE*
THE DEBT OUR NATION OWES YOU IS CONSIDE,RABLE* WE NEED TO
ENSURE THAT THIS DEBT IS REPAID*
I BELIEVE AMERICA SHOULD REWARD .VETERANS FOR THE TIME YOU
SPENT IN FAR'OFF COUNTRIES, FIGHTING IN STRANGE CLIMATES, NOT
KNOWING WHAT THE NEXT DAY WOULD BRING, SEPARATED FROM YOUR
FAMILIES*
YOU PAID THE PRICE FOR AMERICA'S FREEDOM* YOU CAN BE PROUD
OF THE ROLE YOU AND YOUR FELLOW VETERANS PLAYED ON THE
BATTLEFIELD*
THIS MORNING I WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS MY VIEW OF HOW WE
ACHIEVE THAT GOAL OF STRENGTHENING AMERICA'S NATIONAL DEFENSE*
CONVENTIONAL FORCES
IN RECENT YEARS, MX, MIRV's, SS2's, STEALTH AND OTHER
ACRONYMS HAVE BEEN THE BUZZWORDS OF THE DEFENSE DEBATE* Too
OFTEN WE HAVE IGNORED CONVENTIONAL FORCES* WE MUST CORRECT THAT
MISTAKE*
WE *T RENEW OUR COMMITMENT TO CONVENTIONAL FORCES BY
TAKING FOUR STEPS:
FIRST, GIVE MILITA PERSONNE IGHER PRIORITY;
SECOND, IMPROVE TH READINESS F OUR FORCES;
- DEVELOP AN ABILITY TO RESPOND RAPIDLY TO DIVERSE
TACTICAL ITUATIONS) AND
/~L~ c k.~
FOURTH, ARM PERSONNEL WITH EFFECTIVE WEAPONS TAILORED TO
ACTUAL COMBAT NEEDS.
DESIGNING OUR' CONVENTIONAL FORCES TO MEET THESE OBJECTIVES
WILL ENABLE THE UNITED STATES TO DEFEND ITSELF, PROMOTE ITS
FOREIGN POLICY GOALS AROUND THE WORLD, AND SERVE THE INTERESTS OF
ALL FREE NATIONS*
cav_
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AND YOU CAN BE CERTAIN THAT I WILL CONTINUE TO FIGHT FOR
YOUR BENEFITS AND YOUR HEALTH CARE SYSTEM FROM THOSE WHO WOULD
LIKE TO SEE VETERANS PROGRAMS SCALED BACK*
BUT WILL TOMORROW'S VETERANS BE ABLE TO HOLD THEIR HEADS AS
HIGH AS YOU Do? ARE TODAY'S ARMED FORCES AS CAPABLE OF
PROTECTING THIS NATION S SECURITY AS THEY WERE DURING YOUR
MILITARY SERVICE?
I WONDER TODAY WE HAVE A VAST NUCLEAR ARSENAL* OUR
STRATEGIC FORCES ARE FORMIDABLE*
WE HAVE 1,000 MINUTEMAN 11 AND III ICBM'S AND 43 TITAN 11
ICBM MISSILE LAUNCHERS. THE MINUTEMAN III CAN CARRY THREE
WARHEADS* WE HAVE 300 LONG'RANGE BOMBERS IN THE AIR FORCE'S
STRATEGIC BOMBER SQUADRONS*
THE,OBJECTIVE OF THESE STRATEGIC FORCES IS TO. PREVENT WAR.
THEY DETER AN ENEMY'S ATTACK BECAUSE THEY WOULD SURVIVE A FIRST
STRIKE* THEIR CAPABILITY TO INFLICT MASSIVE DAMAGE ON AN ENEMY
DISCOURAGES AGGRESSION*
UR STR TEGIC FORCES ARE IMPRESSIVE. BUT THEY REPRESENT
ONLY A PART OUR NATIONAL SECURITY STRATEGY E HAVE FALLEN
BEHIND IN OTHER AREAS OF OUR NATIONAL DEFENSE.
IT IS THERE ?N-OUR CONVENTIONAL FORCES THAT LWE MUST
INCREASE OUR COMMITMENT E W.E-NE-D-Td-O INCREAS,E -R DEFENSE
SPENDINGP -S S AREA *
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QUALIFIED PEOPLE TO SERVE IN THE ARMED FORCES<" 
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PROVIDE THE INCENTIVES-TO KEEP THEM IN THE SERV-ICE*
I SUPPORTED PAY RAISES FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL IN RECENT
YEARS. HESE INCREASES HAVE CONVINCED 
MANY MEN AND WOMEN TO
RE ENLIST*
RE-ENLISTMENT LEVELS ARE FAR HIGHER THAN 
IN PRIOR YEARS*
THESE EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL ARE THE ONES WE 
WANT TO KEEP*
SPACE-AGE WEAPONS ARE OF LITTLE VALUE IF WE 
DON T HAVE THE
PERSONNEL TO OPERATE THEM OR TO PROVIDE LOGISTICAL 
SUPPORT. LAST
YEAR WAS THE BEST RECRUITING YEAR EVER FOR THE 
SERVICES*
BUT THE NEXT FEW YEARS MAY NOT BE SO GOOD. 
THE ARMED
SERVICES PLAN TO INCREASE ACTIVE DUTY PERSONNEL 
10 PERCENT IN THE
NEXT FIVE YEARS. BUT, AT THE SAME TIME, THE NUMBER 
OF
18-YEAR~OLD AMERICAN MALES WILL DROP 
BY NEARLY 25 PERCENT*
IF THE ECONOMY CONTINUES TO IMPROVE, 
FEWER PEOPLE WILL
ENLIST OR RE-ENLIST IN THE SERVICES. 
SOON, IN FACT, THE DRAFT
MAY .ONCE AGAIN BECOME AN ISSUE*
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READINESS
PERSONNEL ARE OBVIOUSLY IMPORTANT, BUT UNLESS THEY ARE READY
FOR BATTLE, WE ARE NOT SECURE*.
ALL OF US REMEMBER THE FAILED ATTEMPT TO RESCUE THE AMERICAN
HOSTAGES IN IRAN. HERE WAS A HIGHLY TRAINED GROUP OF SOLDIERS
AND FLIERS* HAD WORKED TOGETHER FOR MONTHS
PREPARA pkN FOR THE RESCUE MISSION.
YET THEY FAILED' WHY? BECAUSE THEIR EQUIPMENT WAS NOT
READY FOR THE CONDITIONS OF THE DESERT*
) ,WE FACE A READINESS CRISIS* WE DO SPEND NOUGH ONEY
TRAINJ-HPE72R0-N-N-EL AND MAINTAINING THEIR EQUIP ENT.
BT IF THE PENTAGON FOLLOWS ITS PRESENT PLANS, THE BUDGET
FOR OPER ON AND MAINTENANCE WILL DROP OVERTHE NEXT FIVE YEARS*
THE PENTAGON POLICY IS TO FUND NEW WEAPONS SYSTEMS AT THE EXPENSE
OF MAINTENANCE AND TRAINING.
THAT IS A MISTAKE*A SUCH SHORTSIGHTED PLANNING WILL ONLY
LEAD TO MORE ABORTED MISSIONS.
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WE NEED TO INVEST MORE MONEY IN READINESS. FOR EXAMPLE, THE
NEW STRATEGIC TRAINING CENTER THAT MAY BE BUILT AT MALMSTROM AIR
FORCE BASE IN GREAT FALLS WOULD BE A GOOD STEP TOWARD IMPROVING
OUR READINESS*
SO, TOO, ARE THE TRAINING RANGES BEING BUILT IN HAVRE,
FORSYTH AND OTHER LOATIONS. TOGETHER THIS TRAINING SYSTEM WILL
GIVE AIR FORCE PILOTS CRITICAL REAL LIFE BATTLE CONDITION
TRAINING*
TACTICS
NOT ONLY MUST WE BE READY FOR DIFFERENT SITUATIONS TODAY.
WE MUST ALSO CHANGE OUR FIGHTING TACTICS.
THI.NGS HAVE CHANGED SINCE MANY OF YOU WERE IN THE SERVICE.
IN WORLD WAR II, FOR EXAMPLE, HUGE ARMIES FOUGHT EACH OTHER IN
FAMOUS BATTLES LIKE ANZIO. THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN AND NORTH
AFRICA.
TODAY'S WARS ARE DIFFERENT* IN VIETNAM, SMALL GUERILLA
BANDS APPEARED OUT OF THE HILLS AND JUNGLES, ATTACKED, AND
DISAPPEARED AGAIN*
WE WERE NOT PREPARED FOR VIETNAM. WE SHOULD NEVER LET THAT
HAPPEN AGAIN*
WE MUST CHANGE OUR TACTICS* 1IE MUST BE ABLE TO RESPOND
QUICKLY AND DECISIVELY TO DIVERSE COMBAT SITUATIONS* OUR ARMED
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FORCES MUST BE READY TO RESPOND AT A MOMENT S NOTICE WHEREVER
THEY ARE NEEDED -- WHETHER IT'S THE MIDDLE EAST, CENTRAL AMERICA
OR SOUTHEAST ASIA.
WEAPONS
OUR WEAPONS MUST BE SUITED TO OUR TACTICS* WE CANNOT BECOME
THE CAPTIVES OF BIG TICKET, SPACE AGE TECHNOLOGY AT THE EXPENSE
OF MORE PRACTICAL WEAPONS-
COMPUTERS, LASERS, SPACE SHIPS -~ ALLATHESE MAY HAVE A PLACE
IN OUR ARMED FORCES* BUT WE SHOULD VIEW THEM AS TOOLS, NOT ENDS.
AWEAPONS SHOULD BE RELI.ABLE) I'-44JLLBE EASY TO
\MAINTAIN~ HY3dDD SIMPLE TO-OPE RATE1  TA-EY HOLDB
INEXPENSIVE*
THE NUMBER OF TANKS, SHIPS AND FIGHTERS HAS DECLINED SHARPLY
SINCE THE KOREAN WAR. TODAY THE U.S. NAVY IS OUTNUMBERED 3 TO 1
IN ATTACK SUBMARINES BY THE SOVIET UNION.
OUR PRODUCTION OF TANKS HAS DROPPED TENFOLD SINCE THE
1950'S, EVEN THOUGH WE' RE SPENDING THE SAME AMOUNT OF MONEY
TODAY,
WE SHOULD NOT SPEND MONEY ON LARGE AND EXPENSIVE TANKS
ND SUBMARINES. RATHER, WE NEED TO DEVELOP LESS EXPENSIVE
EAPONS AND BUILD MORE OF THEM,
8
CONCLLSION
FOR OVER 200 YEARS THE UNITED STATES HAS BEEN A FREE NATION*
YOU Tr AND YOUR FELLOW VETERANS ACROSS THE COUNTRY DESERVE
MUCH OF THE CREDIT FOR KEEPING US FREE*
WE MUST NOT BECOME LAX, HOWEVER* WE MUST CONTINUE TO WORK
TO KEEP OUR FREEDOM* WE CAN DO SO BY REBUILDING OUR CONVENTIONAL
FORCE
JWE -R&-SC.BY NEGOTIATING NEW, TOUGHER ARMS CONTROL
AGREEMENTS* WE CAtXDO SO BY &==M MODERNIZING OUR STRATEGIC
FORCES*
FEW ISSUES WILL BE AS CRITICAL DURING THIS SESSION OF
CONGRESSA -440ttMtP--DRHQW WE SPEND OUR DEFENSE DOLLARS 444--
_LEJLOj* I HOPE YOU WILL JOIN ME IN TRYING TO MAKE SURE THIS
MONEY IS SPENT WISELY*
THANK YOU-
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Speech by Senator Max Baucus
Before the Montana Disabled American Veterans
June 3, 1983
STRENGTHENING AMERICA'S NATIONAL SECURITY
Thank you. I am pleased to be here with you today.
I am always proud to address veterans. I am proud to know
the Americans who have sacrificed so that this nation can remain
free.
I know it goes against the grain for veterans to claim they
are a special breed. But they are.
The debt our nation owes you is considerable. We need to
ensure that this debt is repaid.
I believe America should reward veterans for the time you
spent in far-off countries, fighting in strange climates, not
knowing what the next day would bring, separated from your
families.
You paid the price for America's freedom. You can be proud
of the role you and your fellow veterans played on the
battlefield.
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And you can be certain that I will continue to fight for
your benefits and your health care system from those who would
like to see veterans programs scaled back.
But will tomorrow's veterans be able to hold their heads as
high as you do? Are today's armed forces as capable of
protecting this nation's security as they were during your
military service?
I wonder. Today we have a vast nuclear arsenal. Our
strategic forces are formidable.
We have 1,000 Minuteman II and III ICBM's and 43 Titan II
ICBM missile launchers. The Minuteman III can carry three
warheads. We have 300 long-range bombers .in the Air Force's
strategic bomber squadrons.
The objective of these strategic forces is to prevent war.
They deter an enemy's attack because they would survive a first
strike. Their capability to inflict massive damage on an enemy
discourages aggression.
Our strategic forces are impressive. But they represent
only a part our national security strategy. We have fallen
behind in other areas of our national defense.
It is there -- in our conventional forces -- that we must
increase our commitment. We need to increase our defense
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spending for these areas.
This morning I would like to discuss my view of how we
achieve that goal of strengthening America's national defense.
Conventional Forces.
In recent years, MX, MIRV's, SS2's, STEALTH -- and other
acronyms have been the buzzwords-of the .defense debate. Too
often we have ignored conventional forces. We must correct that
mistake.
We must renew our commitment to conventional forces by
taking four steps:
First, give military personnel higher priority;
Second, improve the readiness of our forces;
Third, develop an ability to respond rapidly to diverse
tactical situations; and
Fourth, arm personnel with effective weapons tailored to
actual combat needs.
Designing our conventional forces to meet these objectives
will enable the United States to defend itself, promote its
foreign policy goals around the world, and serve the interests of
all free nations..
Personnel
Our first objective should be to continue to attract
qualified people to serve in the armed forces. And we must
provide the incentives to keep them in the service.
I supported pay raises for military personnel in recent
years. These increases have convinced many men and women to
re-enlist.
Re-enlistment levels are far higher than in prior years.
These experienced personnel are the ones we want to keep.
Space-age weapons are of little value if we don't have the
personnel to operate them or to provide logistical support. Last
year was the best recruiting year ever for the services.
But the next few years may not be so good. The armed
services plan to increase active duty personnel 10 percent in the
next five years. But, at the same time, the number of
18-year-old American males will drop by nearly 25 percent.
If the economy continues to improve, fewer people will
enlist or re-enlist in the services. Soon, in fact, the draft
may once again become an issue.
Readiness
Personnel are obviously important, but unless they are ready
for battle, we are not secure.
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All of us remember the failed attempt to rescue the American
hostages in Iran. Here was a highly trained group.of soldiers
and fliers. They had worked together for months just in
preparation for the rescue mission.
Yet they failed. Why? Because their equipment was not
ready for the conditions of the desert.
We face a readiness crisis. We don't spend enough money
training personnel and maintaining their equipment.
But if the Pentagon follows its present plans, the budget
for operation and maintenance will drop over the next five years.
The Pentagon policy is to fund new weapons systems at the expense
of maintenance and training.
That is a mistake. Such shortsighted planning will only
lead to more aborted missions.
We need to invest more money in readiness. For example, the
new Strategic Training Center that may be built at Malmstrom Air
Force Base in Great Falls would be a good step toward improving
our readiness.
So, too, are the training ranges being built in Havre,
Forsyth and other loations. Together this training system will
give Air Force pilots critical real-life battle condition
training.
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Tactics
Not only must we be ready for different situations today.
We must also change our fighting tactics.
Things have changed since many of you were in the service.
In World War II, for example, huge armies fought.each other in
famous battles lik Anzio, the Battle of Britain or North Africa.
Today's wars are different. In Vietnam, small guerilla
bands appeared out of the hills and jungles, attacked, and
disappeared again.
We were not prepared for Vietnam. We should never let that
happen again.
We must change our tactics. We must be able to respond
quickly and decisively to diverse combat situations. Our armed
forces must be ready to respond at a moment's notice wherever
they are needed -- whether it's the Middle East, Central America
or Southeast Asia.
Weapons
Our weapons must be suited to.our tactics. We cannot become
the captives of big ticket, space age technology at the expense
of more practical weapons.
Computers, lasers, space ships -- all these may have a place
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in our armed forces. But we should view them as tools, not ends.
Weapons should be reliable. They should be easy to
maintain. They should be simple to operate. They should be
inexpensive.
The -number of tanks, ships and fighters has declined sharply
since-the Korean War.. Today the U.S. Navy is outnumbered 3 to 1
in attack submarines by the Soviet Union.
Our production of tanks has dropped tenfold since the
1950's, even though we're spending the same amount of money
today.
We should not spend money on large and expensive tanks and
submarines. Rather, we need to develop less expensive weapons
and build more of them.
Conclusion
For over 200 years the United States has been a free nation.
You -- and your fellow veterans across the country -- deserve
much of the credit for keeping us free.
We must not become lax, however. We must continue to work
to keep our freedom. We can do so by rebuilding our conventional
forces.
We can do so by negotiating new, tougher arms control
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agreements. We can do so by always. modernizing our strategic
forces.
Few issues will be as critical during this session of
Congress. The debate over how we spend our defense dollars will
be hot. I hope you will join me in trying to make sure this
money is spent wisely.
Thank you.
